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Details of Visit:

Author: Mark de Zorro
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Very discreet with plenty of car parking nearby. Easy to find with directions a bit more difficult
without. Felt safe enough. Clean and suited to purpose inside.

The Lady:

Morgan's tall and attractive with mega sized tits with a kind gentle manner. She somehow became
increasingly attractive as the session progressed. Great photos on websites for both House of
Divine and MKE. 

The Story:

Having enjoyed a string of excellent punts recently as a result of thoroughly researching the reviews
of the ladies working each day and employing predictive analytics to forecast the one most suitable
for me to book, I eagerly awaited my next punt. Scoring against a list of predefined criteria, Morgan
came out a long way in front as much as for her natural assets as for the services other punters
have reported she provides and her attitude to her job. Luckily she had several shifts in Milton
Keynes for me to choose from which made it easy for me to find a convenient slot and saved me
from having to make the tedious trek into London.

Keen to make a good impression, I purchased new designer brand clothing in TK Maxx and had my
hair styled to try and disguise my geek like appearance. I also scrubbed myself hard in the shower
and ensured that every orifice was squeaky cleaned before leaving the house. As a result, my own
mother wouldn't have recognised me.

Morgan entered the room wearing lingerie and nothing besides while I was still undressing her
cavernous bra barely containing her enormous tits. “Are you my next client?” she asked politely.
Completely dumbstruck, I was mesmerised by her appearance my eyes riveted on the part of her
anatomy below her neck and above her navel. Never before had I seen a set so magnificent except
in porn. She must have somehow worked out from my reaction that I had a booking with her as she
closed the door and stood close to me.

“Will you like to see these?” she asked gently. Extremely shy by nature particularly with the
opposite sex, I was unable to find the right words to respond so I continued to stand silently
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transfixed by the vision in front of me. She heaved her tits out of their cups and asked kindly
whether I would like to have a closer look. This was the invitation I was waiting for as I took the hint
to move forward to smother them uncontrollably with kisses. After a few moments of bliss, I traced a
line of kisses up her body, planted my lips onto hers and stuck my tongue into her mouth. To my
great delight she responded by wrapping her mouth round it and making contact with her own
tongue. I was in paradise with my entire focus taken up by the pleasure I was feeling.

Morgan pushed me gently onto the the bed, pulled down my boxer shorts and went on to give me a
blow job without a condom. Even more bliss followed as she licked the knob like a lollipop moving
up and down the shaft then onto the balls tantalisingly for what seemed like a couple of long
minutes looking at me straight in the eyes while doing so. I couldn't wait any longer and eventually
blurted out “lower, lower.” This utterance didn't come easily to someone with my nerdy disposition
but I had anticipated the situation and rehearsed the words so I wouldn't get stuck at a crucial
moment. Much to my delight, she did go lower and I had never before experienced such pleasure
as she fondled my cock as she licked. To say that it felt absolutely divine would be no exaggeration.
I was pleased that my scrupulous preparation with expensive shower gel paid off and I passed the
discretion test.

“More, more” I cried not wanting the moment to end. This was also pre-rehearsed so came out
easier than it otherwise would have done. Slowing the fondling down to ensure that I neither came
too soon nor go off the boil, Morgan expertly kept me on the boundary between agony and ecstasy
for what seemed like an eternity. With my senses rising to a crescendo and reaching a point that I
couldn't take any more, she resumed with the lollipop licks on my knob before putting the entire
shaft into her mouth. Bobbing her head up and down gradually increasing the pace for a couple of
minutes, I felt the familiar sensations of the climax starting to build up deep inside until it consumed
every cell in my body until I gushed into her mouth. It was the most powerful orgasm I'd ever had. It
was so power that I'm sure that I lost consciousness for a few short seconds.

Afterwards, Morgan chatted while I lay there recovering. I learnt that she does a two girl with
Frankie who looks really nice in her photos. I also learnt that she does two girl bookings in London
with Sophie who I'd seen before and rated extremely highly. If they can both provide me the same
level of service while working together as they did working individually, what an incredible
experience that would be.  
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